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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS
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Edward R. Wolpow

Websterian Captions: 1-h 2-k 3-a 4-e 5-f
12-d 13-b
14-1 15-g
9-n 10-p
ll-i

6-c
16 - j

7-0

8-m

Double Ch.t;istmas: Some possible names are: CS - Carl Sagan,
HA - Henry Adams, RM - Robe rt Mitchum, IT - Ingrid Thulin,
SS - Sissy Spacek, TI - Thomas Ince, MR - Marty Robbins,
AH - Audrey Hepburn, SC - Sean Connery .

BUSINESS ENGLISH

Leonard R. N. Ashley

1. Central location testing 2. Insert order 3. Daypart 4. Cannibal
izing 5. Parity products 6. Top of mind awareness 7. Lead (or pipe
line) time 8. Executive 9. Executive secreta"y (or administrative as
sistant) 10. Rationale 11. Single-minded focus 12. Rejectors
13. No-b,.ainer 14. Under advisement (or in the pipeline) 15. Strateg
ic futu"e planne r 0 r conceptualize r 16. Crunching (or gronking) num
bers 17. Bottom line thinking 18. Copy me that 19. People-orientati
onal manageability 20. Big picture (or ball of wax) 21. Executionally
oriented (or orientated) 22. Leverage your strengths and weaknesses
23. l<'uture planning 24. Posture 25. Duplicative 26. Context (verb)
27. Inoperative statements 28. Menu 29. Definitize 30. Going through
channels 31. Holistically pe"ceptualize 32. Unanticipated transients
(or incident) 33. High learning-curve situation capability 34. Air
support 35. ~inalized 36. Destabilizing 37. Interlocutor (Kissinger
e se) 38. Associative hou r 39. Autogenous development (apa rthe id)
40. Ballpark estimate

PROVE RB SHRINKAGE
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Helen Gunn

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush
A fool and his money are soon parted
A friend in need is a friend indeed
A penny saved is a penny ea rned
A rolling stone gathe r s no mos s
A stitch in time save s nine
All that glitters is not gold
A watched pot neve r boils
A wo rd to the wise is sufficient
Beggars can't be choosers
Birds of a feather flock together
Cleanliness is next to godliness
Curiosity killed the cat
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Children should be seen and not heard
Don I t count you r chickens before they a re hatched
Doni t put all your eggs in one basket
Eve ry cloud has a s il ver lining
"'ools rush in where angels fear to tread
Great oaks trom little aco "ns grow
Handsome is as handsome does
Honesty is the best policy
Haste make s waste
He who laughs last laughs best
It I S an ill wind that blows nobody good
Look before you leap
Many hands make I ight work
Make hay while the sun shines
Neve r look a gift ho r s e in the mouth
People who live in glass houses shouldnTt throw stones
Slow and steady wins the race
Still waters run deep
The devil finds work fOe idle hands
The grass is always greene, on the other side of the fence
Truth is stranger than fiction
The re I S many a slip twixt the cup and the lip
Too many cooks spoil the broth
The pen is mightier than the sword
Where there's a will the,e' s a way
Where the"e' s smoke there's fire
You can lead a horse to water but you cannot make him drink
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